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County Season’s Average
Liquid Air WiD Be Montgomery
Adopts Local Option
For Burley Reaches
Demonstration On
Mark Of Over $24
tt C. Lyceum Card
EiUotl James. Scientist. To
Leetare In College
^nditorinm
Elliott James.
r and spKiallst in Ii<iuld
air and low temperature, will ^ve
a demonstration on this subject
at the January 17 lyceum procram in the Morehead CoUeje
Auditorium.
This experienca and. the type
of pregram he alone presents ore
the reasons for his selection to
head all of the
[
through -the two great fairs
.
“A Century of Progress"
;;
Hall of Sm
~
1
ware 5.M0 i
,
Stration programs

County Monday
voted to adopt the local option
law, the drys wlnnin* by
)«lty of SB7.
Thirteen out of 19 precincts
voted dry. The city of Ml. Sferlin*
cast a dry majority for the first
time in its history by 45 votes.
The county went dry by 342.
Under the provisions of the law
the local option laW wUI become
effective within 80 days unless
court action Is filed.
Practically every county borderina Etowan is now dry. Pleming. Carter, Elliott and Morgan
all adopted U
while a part
dry. The Fleming vote has
become effective however, since
the rt,4tter is now in the courts.
the weU filing an injunction following the counting of the ballots.

31 Students WiU
Be In Graduating
Classes During 1938

Almost 50 Million Pounds
Have Been Sold In
Kentucky

23 To Receive Diplomas In
June; Eijrht Eligible

In the heaviest sales of the
son- Kentucky hurley tobacco mar
kets last week Isold 49.964,849
poudds and paid $l2.632.787il2, .at
average of 24.51 a hundred
pounds.
The auctions averaged more
than ten million pounds a day in
five days selling, since the totals
did not include Covington, where
the week's sales figures had not
been counted Sunda^>.._
Declining prices on the third
week of sales lowered the State-

Thirty-one students will gra
duate from Morehead College dur
ing the year of 1938. Of the twen
ty-three who will receive diplo
mas m June only six are candi
dates for Bachelor of Science de~
diplomas will be
- "•'chelor of

In AoEOSt

June ^aduateS
Roger Bwbour—B. S.
Mary Margaret Barbour—A. B.
.Laurence Carter—A. B.
Opal Cassity—A B.
Julian Dorsey—A. B.
Evelyn Harpham—A B.
Leora Kogge—A. B. »
Corlnne Holbrook—A B.
EUa Martin—A B.
OriUa McKinney—A. B.
Agatha ^Oppenheimer—A. B.
Leo Oppenheimer—B. S.

C. P. Caudill Named
Peoples Bank Head

500 GaHon Still Is
Confiscated This
Week In Elliott

. errange in the officers of
Peoples Bank of Morehead was
effected this week whereby C. P.
Caudill replaced Dave C. Caudill,
-esigned, as President.
Howard
CharKcd
D. C. Caudill was elected vicepresident; Dudley CaudiU was
And Poe
again named cashier; and Hobart
Lacey and Roy Caudill were elec
A 500 gallon copper still, com
ted assistant cashiers,
plete. one of the largest connsThe change was made a
caled m this section for sane
mating of the stockholders of the
years was taken by Federal Beinstitution.
e agents at Dewdrop in SLott County this week,
Officers said that the still was
I operation when they appeared
1 the scene. One unidentified
lan ran. while Presley Howard,
of Dewdrop, was arrested.
Ar
raigned before United States Comioner J W. Riley here. How
ard executed a $500 bond tor his
President Sayi SmaD Group appearance at the May term of
Catlettsburg Federal Court.
Attempting To Retain
In addition to the still officers
AntMratic Control
found a thousand gaUon fermenter.

Roosevelt To Wage
War On Minority
Of Business Men

MAYOR W. C. LAPMN
Wtrren C. Lappin, director of
the Breckinridge Training School,
The total gales for the season are! has assumed his seat as Mayor
148.311,920 pounda. The growers ui Morehead. replacing Harlan
( newly made moonshine liquorhave received $37,003,263,52.
Blair, who did not s^ re-elec
Cash returns are some $4,000,000 tion. Mayor Lappin was elected
the raid were; D. R. Keeton, F
less than at this time lost sea- without oppoattion and will hold
Bevins, Eddie Staton, Chad How
altbough the pounds for office lor four years.
Chester Pier
ard and Morgan County Deputy
Aboat 50 Present For Gather- the season in the corresponding
Margaret Roberson—A B.
struggle "to the last ditch to re Sheriff Kenneth Fairchild,
period last year amounted to 98,Ids At Morchoad Hish
John H. Scott—B. S.
am autocratic control” over the
John E. Simons—A B. School
country’s economy, the President
Ihirifless than 1937 crop sales.
ayde Smith—A B.
Approximately SO^were present
Warehouse operators and grow
Carl S^wart—B. S.
ration.
at the second meeting of«he More ers in some sections estimated that
time, the Chief
head Pamt-Teacfaeri Association about half of the 1937 crop had
•Tim'- Wyant—A B.
Executive pledged co-operation
held Friday evening at the seboot been marketed.
Hubert
Webb—A.
B.
Stadmtts Re6.000 College
.
with all who are willing to "help
Mrs. O. B. Stafford, district presi
JarreU Vinson—A B,
D a survey of the week’s sales
re Help With Part
^mes Over Seoreeive
eradicate the evUe that flow from
dent of Ashland, delivered an
August
graduates
are;
Kentucky markeU tbe Bureau
rime EmiiploTment
Game la
Time
undue concentration of economic
spiring address on the work of the
RuskU Boyd^A. B.
Agricultural Economics re
unfair business pracipCooBty
P.-T. A.
Reviewing a cumnlative report inogene Clark—A. B.
ported the decline which was in
The Kentucky Power and'ught effect during four of the five sales -j national Youth Administration Lou Snow Harris—A. B,
A break in athletic relations be
Company through Mr. Event pre days last we^ earned prices activities in Kentucky. Robert K. Ivetta Power-A B.
tween Wurtland High School and
nual $lQO-B-plate
sented a film on bettrr vtskm.
slightly lower than the team Salyers, StaU NYA Director, stat- Elixabeth Ricketts—A B,.
Morehead Rigb School ap
Democrats celebrating Andrew
• 45,500 Ken- L. Mae Shearer—A. B.
Misa Catherine Barber. More- averages prior to the holiday clos
peared imminent this week followJackson's victory in the Battle of
head High School fhident. gave ing.
tucky young people were given Marie Sturgill—A B.
rfirpiita over a
<
mt by
New Orleans. Hi^words
a reading. At the conclusioc of
NYA part-time ampR^ent be iJenka Rice York—A. B.
radio to similar Democratic: dinthe meeting the eighth grade was
tween August, 1935, and Decern^
Wurtland and Morehead
the land.
winner to a matmee at
U 1937
'
are claiming the game by a 19-18
Roosevelt reviewed
the TraU Theatre.
to toe version at
Student aid projecta. designed
struggles of Jeaerson, Jackson,
The rooms at tbe adiool were
young people
Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow
, ria said about the score
open for inspection. After adjourn
to continue their educatton. em
Wilson for what he called the
until sometime after his team had
ment refreshmento wear served
ployed IMfliO high schoM pupils
“basic morals of democracy.”
left the floor, it being taken by
by the girts In the Hone Eco Eagteta Defeat OUre HOI, and 6,000 coUsge. stadenta. wbUe
Nation today." he
nomics department Dreney made
NYA work prelects provided Jobs Lawrence CJarter Too Modi tinued, *^ve still have the contin everyone that Merdieed had won
AbUrimI And Waahing19-18.
by this clast were on dt^ilay.
for 20,000 out-of-ad>oot and unFor CardiBBl BaskettoB Teams
uing menace of a comparatively
When file final itoeck-up of tbe
Tbe next P.-T. A mertng will
misperiod.
ball Tmm
■wJi number of people who henno longer l^■ln■lnl one be hMd in the latter pwt ef Fetoyiodk whiif'wM scored by Hol
brook,
gave the Vikinga a on*
StocUng durioR tbe boU<tay>. ^ In sdiool witrcMl
a* for bt tbe way of tagtopoint advantage. Tbe Wurtland
Bntklnrkige Training SAoM '' KUed trough the National Yonto
__
currant aittiiig M the
book, iriUch in the meantime had
week went on a rampage to
stration student aid pro beating the University of- Louis
BMi's Oenerel AiMmbly .
been handled by a number of perthree highly clasoed fOea. ,
gram whitto iwerates tn high ville 44 to 40 in a KIAC game
thora was not much doubt about
mns disclosed that the Gnomp
Breck started its wtonin^^straak seboob and colleges throughout that was closely contested aU the harmful to tbe I
this as far beck at the first Koncountians weer victors by 1 point.
by scoring a eoraparativ^-rtiy
state. Hl^ school
4r.4,>4ay after tbe first Saturday m
The Ashland Daily Indepoadeot
21-14 victory over OUve BUL
up to 3R50 pec siontb, vfhUe
rive hundred fans saw two of
Attfuet. 1W7. when the votes in
scorebook.
the third
Bieck
Jumped
Into
a
lfr-3
first
rolled
in
college
(«cMve
Kentucky’s greatest scoring plfythe Prlmery were counted to re Mereh—d’s DeftMt Cnlhpirt quarter: Iilea dac
kept
on tbe game, showed that
up to^lSJIO monthly toe thMr ,ers in action as Si Monen of
IB Second Half Of
veal that tbe Chandler forces had
Morabecd was the winner.
'
teeted it thereafter.
efforts. O
Louisville and Laurence Carter,
KIACGbbm
scored a ■naHitng victory .. . The
Holbrook
madb no bones about
Tbe once mighty Ashland Tom pie beti
Merdiead center, vied for top
tact sTm verified wttb the pasaage
toe fact that be was very much
Their defense -UtenUj falling
who are
honors. Carter came out of the
U tbe tat b4U oCteted the repre to pieces during Aue^ halt cats feU before tbe men of Bobby
here Mmday 20-17. hers of relief families are
struggle with 17 points, four more More ThRB H«lf Of Tstal Is dissatisfied • wilA the treatment
tbe MorebMd CoU^ellgles w
Breck beU a Store decisive edge pk^ed on s^arate projects de than the veteran Louisville play
1b Goverament
Wurtland fans wanted, to
upeet by Kentucky Wesleyan
than toe score Indicates. Ashland
er. Monen was effectively bot
Work
chase the Mopeheud team out of
to 38 ben Monday evening.
^lurted in toe third quarter to go
tled up tbe first half scoring only
Wurtland after the game.
Local acbool omeb
3 points, but he cut lyse wp a
It wee the first time In lour into a 15-13 lead but Breck led by
Tbe
Vikings
registered sweety
tbe
student
sJd
pcoffam
within
clever
shot
cutting
exfiibltiOnduryeen tbet W«sleyan has defeated Ototoa TMum. wtw aemed 10
victury during tbe““*eric, I m
minutes.
a MorMwad team and the Initial points, came ba^ to the front toe scope of beood. general re- in gthe final ti
totaled 2,535 in December accord- ing Sandy Hook there 25-8.
and local public agenLouisville brtke on top as Beasvictory of the aeason for tbe Win again and had Uttle trouble.
Local
fans
will
have an oppor
Watoingten. a team that held eies serve te toe coope
• ley tcaahed in a one-handed shot.
It does go to show Just how power chester boys. It was also Moretunity to fee toe up.,^ coning
powoful MaysvUle to a low icore. sore of prajeeta lor «
> Castiday tied it with aJ(»g (
ful tbe GowBor Is in the House. heed’s first loo, tbe Eagles hav
Vikinga in action Tbttf^^ eveiw
’ ' g toefi
proved easy for Breck last night
and from then on during
the first
ing
previously
defeeted
Holbrook
OnlF two Dmerats voted sg
haU the lead Ranged four times.
and the Morehead boys won by
I and XouisviUe.
ACCIDRNTS KILL 8
Cassiday's foUoW-up just befrne The month’s activity in placing tackle Sandy
iMTcnce Carter pgstected his top-heavy score.
Henry Wart. Pafhnh. voted
-..................... scheduled
the half ended gave toe Teatars workea in private emirii
against It beeause fiie bill did not Rcord of not having been outplay
Grayson
there
Friday
and
Eight
posooB
were
killed
and
I 18-18 Intermission 'hdvantagO. brought tbe total for toe
tcami
by
an
opponent
nor
a
teas
the year
' ' 1 fw tbs
go
to
ML
Sterling
Tuesday
lor
an
Moiebead started strong in tite 31.800 as compared to 17,052 for
injured
tn
two
separate
entoes
Negro Industrial CoUegs at Pa ____this year by dropping in
tn Indtena Sunday when trains second hall running up a 25-17 1836. .
ducah ... Wtkh tbs complete pas- field goals and 7 free throws te other crack at Tiny Jones' Tro
hit a'bus and an automobile, one lead after four minutes. Monen
The total, 2.535. of aU type
sags rt thd faU through bouse and a total of 19, three more man jans.
at Anderson and tbe other at Wal and Dick Panther went into scorDecember alssneta end its signature by the Raisor, of Wesleyan, ptnered.
DOG CAUSES WRECK
ing action at this point and !
Morehead started as if they
dron.
included 1,447 pubUc works
Governor, meens the deeth kneU
I toe Andeixon aeddent.
minutes later Jiad tied tbe score placements and 18 ^cements
Morehead President May At
Swerving
of me school ... It will be merg would make a farce of the game
running
up
a
16
to
4
lead
tn
the
at
27.
avoid
striking
a
dog.
Charles
D
tend Exercises At Van
ed rtm the rnnktort School. . .
WPA jobs.
derbilt University
John Cassiitey. who pU^^ a
Ward made a herd fight to save first 10 minutes. Wesleyan ral Gordon. 54. of Chicago, was kiUed ger train, running behind aefaeOther activities included
dule,
plowed
tiirwgh
a
city
bus
lied
tome
and
Morebeed’s
margir
Instantly
near
Bardstown
wt
luty of a gamshtor toe
it but faBed ... He will now go
registering of 2,547 new applicants;
carrying
tan
persons,
killing
tour
was
shaved
to
25
to
17
at
inter
his motor went over an embai
put Morehead in front again with renewal of 4,438 registratioas and
down the Une witp the
and
injuring
six.
Two
of
tbe
in
ment and overturned. His 'wife i
long shot and a snow bird. A 889 employer vialta. Tbe active
tratian untU the freetng of the toll
jured are in a critical ccmdifion. free throw by Bud Panther and file at the close of December num
of the 400 representatives
brldms is brought up and again dwts throu^ tn the last hSST with caped with minor injuries.
1 fl*iA goal by Dick Panther bered 104,530 of which 4,488 were of American and foreign educa
wUl stray away to fight tor the Morebeed’s defense unable to help
tional institutions who has been
narowed It to one point More- registrations of war veterans.
freedotn of tbe State’s spans . . . itself.
head then pulled
id iinto a
Private Job placements for De Invited to -attend the formal tor '
Harry Lae Weterfield, Hlckmstilead and I
cember were distributed occupa auguraUon pf Dr. Oliver C. Car
the way.
tionally as follows: Personal ser- michael as chancellor of Vander
Louisa; John Watson, back,
Twenty-eigl^Wfcnberi of the
workers, 579; laborers. 184. bilt University m Nashville, Tenn..
. was that he hadn't had time
on February 5
senior.
Grayson;
Clyde
FUnnery,
.Jorebead
Colfeg*
toptbaU
team,
give deep thought to the bUl .
back,
senior,
Sandy
Ho«*:
Custer
Delegates to the inauguration
C. P. HoweU. Of Huntington, W. which carried the maintain school
He dW say that he was not voting
lor the visitors. 'Die bri^t
Reynolds,
back,
junior.
Buckhorn;
high football honors last fall
Va.. died this week io va Hunt
against It simply because be
lor the Eagles was that the en
Marvin
Anderson,
back.
Junior,
tbe son-in-law of Garth Ferguson, ington hospital, the victim of gun by winning all their games ex
tire team shared in the scoring.
.which sessions will be devoted'
me
' e nmain anti-admlhistrationlst tn shot wounds accidentally Inflic cept one. were awarded lettered Russell.
Fair and Cassiday looking es
to liberal arts, medicine, engineerDonald-Fair. back, junior. More
ted by his brother. J. L. Howell, sweaters by Coach Ellis Johnson
‘the C
head: Harry Lowman. back, jun pecially good.
theologR nursing and
manager of the Coca-Cola dis at Friday's chapel aesaion.
The lineups:
died nt her home
ior. Ashland; John Harvey Fitch, Morehead (44) Poo. (48) LMtovOle
Lettermen were:
The GovertuH- has shown his tributing plant in Ashland, while
Tuesday night January 4. She was
Frenchy Hammonds, end. Jun- back, sophomore. Morehead Larry Carter, 17
strength so tbe folk of tbe State the two were hunting in EUioU
F
13, Monen a native of Rowan county, being
ing the inauguration date.
ir. Ashland; Frank Robertson, Greenholtz, back, junior, Newport; Ishmael. 4
can look forward to an extra
County.
P
4. Beasley bom at Cogswell, May 2. 1913, the
During the 82 years of its ex
The accident happened near Or end, sophomore. Gary, W. Va.; Glendon Stanley, back, sophomore, Fair. 7
aion with interest beeause It will
C
11, Meyer daughter of' Joscpji and Mary istence Vanderbilt University has
affect Um9& more than any other dinary. Mr. HoweU. shot through James IshmaeU end, junior, Mt. Ashland.
Cassiday, 12
C 10. D. Panlher Cogswell
had but two other chancelors. Dr
Bill Hogge, team manager,
seaslon that has ever bgCP held the thigh from close range, was
Horton, 4
G
1, B. Panther
She became a church member
also awarded a sweater.
He has statod that he wanted the taken to Huntington hospital by
Substitutions—Morehead; Stan- early in life and since that lime
er the duties
1937
Fretomer numerab were awar
the Lane Funeral Home where
present session to end by March
..y and Anderson. Louisville— has been prominent in religiousij"
. rehevuig Chancellor James
ded the following;
so that he can immediately call succumbed a short time later.
Horine, Bein, Stultt. 1.
activities.
CI, Kiskland, -^at^if American
a sesston to do something about
She is survived by her husband. niverSty headyWO now u servCampbell. Covington;
j the coun^ govern
iRobert M. Lewis, her father, three ig as chancellor' emeritus.
Paris; Billy Bell. Falmodlh: Oliver MRS. MYRTLE BAYES
ments ... In a close sur'
HEADS WPA LIBRARY brothers. Fred. William and Paul
Henry. -ML Sterling; Lawrence
re. Louisa.
tbe counties of the state :
Cogswell. aU of CogSWell. and five
Gilliam, Benham; Edward Coons.
SOUND EQUIPMENT AT
revealed that there
Mrs. Myrtle Bays has been sister, Mrs. Homer Armstrong, of
ShelbyviUe; J. F, Morris, Provi
COLLEGE IS CHECKED
that ore debt free . . . Some counThe budget bill as introduced In
dence; Ottie Trosper, Evarts; named supervisor of the WPA li
.ties are so bad off financially that the state legislature caUs tor
ZUpo. Ky.. Mrs. JameS
brary project located in the base
James
Vamey,
Willianwon,
W.
Va.;
A check on the sound equipment
they haven’t enough money to go Increase of $19,MO this year in, the
Carpenter,
jenter, of Cogswell.
CoSiwell. Mrs. Sal
Salment
of
the
pubUc
schooL
The
Dan Milner, ErUnger; Tom Petro.
bankrupt . . . U '
’
' appropriation for the ^orebegd
ly Johnson, of Salt Lick and Kath at the CoUege Theatre has just
Mt Sterling: J. W Wise, Buck- library is open from 8 a. m. until ryn Cogswell, of Ashland.
bgen completed.
Mr. Louis J.
done to reorganize these counties State Teatoers College.
m>rn: Max Evans, MaysvUte; Nor 4 p. m.
and show them a way to pay their
PresidenfH. A Babb. RepremnFuneral services were held at Craft, of the Cincinnati Time Re
All books and magazines have
man' Page, Ludlow; (Gordon Gant
I and reestablish tbdr tatlve Z. T. Yoiing and other
Alfrey Churdi, January 8, with
Osrbto: Bee Varaey, WHUamson. been donated by local people. Any, Rev. T. P. Lyons, of Morehead, in reported that toe local equi^
credit they will become paiipers. fitetids of toe coUege at Frank
Ihrine Triplett, tackle, senior, W. Vh.; Bruce Rawlings, Mere- one having books or.magazines to charge. Interment, was made to toient is in good condition and ofThe governm has a’county noi- fort are working tor an additional
head; Harry Walker. Newport; donate should get to touch with
|fm the best in sound eficcta.
ganization plan which looks, from increase over this amount Last
the Alfrey graveyard.
Harry Hatfield. WilUamsoo. W. Va. Mrs. Bays.
year’s appre^tten waa 1180,000.
(Continued o^ Page Two]
were all given by
his own selected group of perKUially coached assistanU
Them lecture-demonstrations at
the lair by EUlott J>
defignated by A. Frederick Col
lins in his latest volume entitled
-The New World of Science'
**The most colorful and se
tional exhibition presented in the
HaU of Science.
The world’s fair record and his
previous unusual background of
ivaearcb and experience has kept
him In constant demand with edu
cational institutions in most aU
wetions of the United States fiUlag hundreds of engagemenU each
year. Most of his time In recent
years has been, under the personal
" Ktian of Austin A. Davis, pio
neer, independent tour manager.
1 to this program will
be 2S and 15 cents with faculty
moMKrs and students being ad
mitted on activity tickets.

Mrs. Stafford Talks
At P.-T, A. Meeting

NYA Assists Over
45,500 In Kentucky

Breck Captures 3
Victories In Week

Capitol
Comments

rriHffhf wB art t
toHoRfeitho

Wurtland, Vikings
In Sports DKpnte.

Morted I^feats
Louisville Quintet

--

Wesleyan^5 Stops
Win Stre^

Employment Board
Places 2,500 Men

,1

-

/

Dr. Babb Invited
To Inaugnratilm

Ashland Man Is
Shot AccidentaDy

Sweaters Awarded To 28 Football Men
Who Performed For Morehead Eagles

Mrs. Estelle Lewis
Dies At Salt Lick

Appropriation For
CoUesre Is Rais^

wMm

/

■
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Dr. Judd's article coneerni
Morehead College ua it, X
dents. He answers the queetion in
• in New York heerd rcThe^gportsmen
are
not
forgotten.
**^,.y* ‘“Pl'
and
(Continued from page 1.)
PublUbeU e«ch Thundajr.iBoraiAg M
clearly, deacriblng the plan which
itly the exposition of » plan which, as deecribed
this point, like U would be as H. H. McGuire. Carter CounW. hat been adopted at the College.
Morehead, KeDtudcy
Republlcan,-olfM84 a^ bm to pwsuccessful as his sUte reorgan
by an attendant reporter, "would enable the popu
by the
mit residents to fish with
lation of congested areas to enjoy the advantages LESSON FOR JANUARX 16
AppUcatlon of eight times as
and line in their own county
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
of the world’s exclusive, summer resorts end spas
without a license apd Harry Lee
to 1937 as
BBQINNZNO A Ln OF
CQce and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad at the cost of subway fare and $1 i
Walerfield provdes a biU to exreported by Green
ggRVICB
Loaded to the guards with dyna tend the squirrel hunUng season
Street—Telephone 235
brief Intervals at least one could do »
'farmers.
mite are some of the bills that from May 1 to October 1 with »- jxNintj^farin
the weather besides talk about it.
LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:14-28.
ready for consideration by bag limit of twelve
Entered aa aecond »>!««« matter February 27^934, at
One could go anytime to the box office and buy
GOLDEN TEXT—The time U the houae and senate . . . Tyler
the poatoffice at Morehead, Kentudq', under a ticket for whatever climate one Just then pre
fulfiUed and the kingdom of God Munford, Union County, offered
Act ot March t, 1379.
ferred. If, for example, the customer elected Flor ts at hand; repent yc, and be-' a gadget to provide for the elec
___ hov
tion of County School Superinten
ida. his Ucket would admit him to an "artificial Ueve the gospel.—Mark 1:15.
72£»«>. chest
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE............... Editor and
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jeeu*’ First dents and fix qualiffcSOMm and
«W«oa.youean
WILLIAM ti CRUTCHER................. Associate Editor beach of fine sand on the verge of a vast pool, Helpers.
term
of
office
.
,
.
This
would
be
d by an ar^clal sun and atmosphere," and
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why the Fish O. K- unless some county should
...J ki_ . J_____
SUBSOUPTION HATES
all around
him a 9ceai£,4>anorama would create the
happen to be so unfortunate as to
ermen Followed Jesus.
with ana ro^ lees'potoit than
One Year in Kentucky................................................$1.50 ‘perfect illusion of a vasf^andscape." It
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR be without a person who could Tille la “Shall Teachere Col
Six Months In Kentucky...................................................7$ suted in the report what he would do about clothes. TOPIC—Serving Now.
leges Award Degrees
qualify , .. Along those saifieTines
One Year Out of State..................................................$2.00 Presumably he could check his overcoat: but
bill offered by Z. Taylor
With Distinction”
so, the climate he bad escaped would hardly have
Young, of the Rowan County
(Ail Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
A feature of the December edlYoungs, a son of AUle Young, for
allowed him to reach the Ucket window in
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
many years the SUle's Senate Uon of "The Peabody Reflector dont be dlacoongad. tty Oreomul,:
tume otherwise suitable to the climate he had elect
UPON APPLICATION
whip . . . Taylor Young wants and Alumni News." a magazine Sion. Tour drugglit la witbartMd to
ed. This is a detail which, it seems, should be taken
TP*®
not
the
County
Sups
elected
by
popu
.
great
into consideraUon.
issued monthly by George Pea
Leaving Ju lar vote . , , Incidentially you
The idea that 'such a "climate paradise for the
might paste this in your hut body College. Nashville. Tennes
dea where
millions" could be built and operated illustrates of formal religion had Joined with and see if I'm right ... In years see, is an article by Or. Romie two. mad tt haa BO tupben tn'u!
how far invention has nowadays gone' toward imi the forces of sin and degrada
come you will hear plenty of D. Judd. enUtlcd "Should Teach
tating nature. The characteristics that make cli tion in ■'opposition to him. and
Taylor Young . ^ . He is ers Colleges Award Degrees With
mate—humidity, dryness, temperature—can be arti which had brought about the im bred 1for su
} and folks Distinction?”
ficially produced within a limited space; skUlful prisonment of John, our Lord he aoparenUy has ii
painUng of a scenic panorama can add an lllusiim appears in his home country, GailCarl Scheben, the blind tolon.
of reality. The customer could no doubt "bask"
of CampbeU County, backed by!
arUficial sunshine on an artificial beach of real
the people of that district, hasl
sand: but he would find himself literally up against
His first activity U worthy of presented a blU to provide cxecu-;
it if he thought to take a stroll in the inviting careful nolo, for it is not ex tion by electrocution instead of
panorama.
hanging, those convicted and sen
actly what one might expect
One feels also that hovkev^ pleasantly plaus
tenced for rape .
. This bill is
gospel of Mark, which
Thursday Morning. January 13, 1938.
ible the panorama when the customer first found a have already characteriaed os the the outgrowth of the hanging of'
place to bask, it would presenUy pall. Dreamily ■Goepel of mighty deeds rather •■Pete'' Montjoy. Negro, last Dc-!
INCREASE IN THE
cember 17. ot Covington ... It j
Jesus
watching a distant sail, he would notice that it re 4han of woids.
MOREHEAD APPROPRIATION
mained In the same place,
i , work miracii f,. and he did work was Ihe^ first legal hanging there |
of those
That the appropriation to the Morehead State
As idle,as a painted ship
1 I them, and i untinucs to do
ing and as the time neared for i
Upon a painted ocean.
j imiraculous own m our day.
Teachers College from the SUlc will be at least
the hanging of Ihis convicted rap- |
is therefore significant that
'.nd awake to a disturbing realization that it
first recorded work was that of - the horror of the thing grew :
M thou-sand doUars over last year became assured
just that.
preaching. hi& second that of call
the people there ... Up until i
this week with the announcement of the clauses
-oOo---------------------ing and preparing fellow work the time Mountjoy was to be hang- i
in the budget bill.
THE FROLICSOME
ers. and last of all the miraculous ed they were all for it but when it
became « necessity for him to
Howe%cr, a further increase, the amount of HAWK
heeling of the demoniac.
From a human %-tvwpoint one pay hu debt to society. It was a
which has not been ascertained, is hoped for at.
iii^u^n not only raised tame geese but wild
hard matter to find anyone who
the local institution, with a strong possihUity that ones: he-fSad found a clutch of wild goose eggs which would think that the opposite or wanted l<i_cpUect it . , . Finally
der would prevail. First let the
this addiiiooal amount will be receive*!
a tame goose had hatched, and during a harsh winter Master do some mighty miVa- a dogcalcher was named to spring
Last year the Morehead State Teachers College had coaxed some wild geese to join the flock by a cle to catch the attention of the: the trap and when it was sprung
careful scattering of corn. ?nd a few came, back people, then organize a great "par there came a storm that rapists
received an appropriation of $180,000. Only
the following autumn. He had a tame trumpeter ty," and then preach. Much of should be given the "Hoi Squat"
the strictest economy measures was the institution swan that had been wounded, and he found a the so-called evangelistic effort
mons to tesUfy concerning him.
OR TRADE FOR DESIRABLE PROPERTY IN TOWN
able to operate on this amount. Governor Chan small sparrow hawk in the woods nearby, dropped In our day follows that human
Christ and his church do not
dler deserves due credit from the college and people Jrom the nest and still covered with soft white down, formula and fails of lasting re need the flattering words or the
Boultry Farm. 10 acrea. located on Oxley Braach. eaesults. Observe the man who mag
qnarter MUe from MMehrad. .Modern 4 room boagalew, good
of Eastern Kentucky for increasing this allotment. that he brought home for his "Kentucky bays," as nifies preaching and gives the financial support of unbelieiers
outballdltiga. Ideal for raising poallry and track famlag with
Certainly the money could have been put to no he caUed Victor and John, naming it Nero becouae Word of God pre-eminence, and ~ try time we accept them we
take oour testimony and make
of the murderous look in iU bold eye.
6 acres of good, level farming land.
better purpose by the Slate of Kentucky.
you will see real spiritual acSoon Nero was out on the wing.
This would make a wlae i-ivestmcnl for anyoM dealriag to
President H. A. Babb and Representative Z.
Notice that also ourselves ridiculous before the
world. If unbelievers think well
Ihi6^ near the cMy llmita.
1 lib mall farm will earn any
Taylor Young have both been working for the last time his parents and the othir young of the brood when JesuS began his ministry
Christ let them both show
three months to have Morehead’s appropriation in- seemed outraged by this dom'esUcaUon. and chased
their
sincerity
by
se^ng
him
be teariiing, essentii
creased. The $14,000 jump is ample evidence of him. He would then swiftly retire to his
as
Savlous
and
Lord.
Then
both
There is no substi
their work, while if an additional increase comes hind a shutte^Jjradually his family let him "lonf preachingMorebegd, Ky.
they and their gifts will be ac> fastidious about bis food; . . . and became tute for the personal presenUtlon repUble and to his gkay.
throu^ their efforts will have been entirely fruitful:
of the gospel.
•osnethlBg of a joker, HiUng down from
Jesus
preached
faith
and
re
pen^, falling upon the back of a tame dutdt. wl
THE LOCOMOTIVE’S
whld) pentance, or perhaps <»e should
would waddle off. fluttering, squakJng, outraged___
TOOT
say repentance and faith—v. 19.,
helpless, with Nero sticking close until an insect or They go together in our Lord’:
The locomoUve's toot haa enters! the tootoUgical small bird drew him away.
preaching. Let us follow'His ex
laboratory. The Union Pacific has had a corps of
“To the last he was kind.to' us," said Audubon, ample.
g the cost of a tool and as a result the who thought of the sparrow hawk, so graceful and
We read In verse 2 that the
top arch of tootology has announced ff^Keve
Kevery toot the wing, so erect on the branch, one of hearers
pf the tooter costs the railroad the huge ^ almost
beautiful of this family. "Kind is not the cause he spoke with authority
1 of one-eighth of ai c^t
c
i
word, you say. lor a hawk? Well, but this Nero They had been accustomed
sumably the laboratory also took up the cost pf a I
friend. Frolicsome, then—-he was frolic
tie. but no report thus far has been made.
the basis
some. "-From “Audubon." by Constance Rourke.
When it is considered that one RtUgrown and vig
taw. now the law- giver hlmseU
stood in thoir midst,
orous engine .may develop a tooter capable of pro REAPPRAISING THE
not set aside the Uw,
ducing a thousand or more tooU a day. the importance STOCK EXCHANGE
gave it an interpretation and di
of this investigation becomes apparent. Extravagance
rection
which surprised them.
A
nine-i
and waste in the dis
■ committM ti
s must cease.
The preacher of our day. buEven the gentle little toots that e released as the changes in the
and administration of the ly called of the Lord and faith
signal of a passing engineer to the good
;ood wif>S{nthe New York Stock Exchange, has been appointed by fully proclaiming the full
. bsjck steps must be ommited. A greatt many toot3*kre the Exchange's President. Charles R. Gay.
The isel of God, may well be encour
nJeessary to the safetx of tl)e public, but even these
aged by the Importance our Ixird
gave to that ministry.
He too
^uld be trimmed to H^int where it may be possl' ne to shoot them across the countryside at a cost of listed stocks, and two who represent the general may speak with authority be
cause he speaks for Christ
public.
n^ more than one-twelfth of a cent p;r toot,
n. CalUv Pbdiplee- tt. 18-29
y As a matter of fact, most of the tooU are of such
By doing this, in the words of Norman Stabler,
The .orderiy development of any
a robust character that complaints of their sleep- financial editor of the New York Herald Tribune,
work calls for the choosing
stealing propensites have become quite general the Exchange "has reasonably taken the position training of asK>dates. Moody b
throughout the small towns and rual areas. It Is evid that it is ready to have iU form of organization and said to have observed that
ent that the time is ripe for a reorganization of the administration reappraised by a group of quaUfied
a ^ater thing to put ten
vast tooting system, which prevails aU over the' Un^
selected from the officials
n to work than it U to do
SUtes.
of large corporations whose securities
...
ten men's work." Our Lord
SoPPOSB tUe newapeper had preswe capable
AU right, then, vdiat dhYOU think of a propoaad
mere human leader, but he
trading list, from members of the investment and
pf prmUog
oewapapera per minute and a
law-ooa that has actoaUy passed the United
banking and brokerage community, and from the desired and used fellow-workers
PROOFREADERS SAVE TWO
and - he committed to them the |aw waa impoaed limhiac He production to only
public.
States Senate and la now befora tbs Hons ol
CONGRESSMEN’S BLUSHES
caryirng on of his work after he
■The Exchange, obviously, U determined to have
id copies during the aame tune. Wouldn't you
Proofreaders who work all night at the gov an open-minded study made of i& organization to departed.
Representatives—which would re^y rovuras
God. sUll caUs men into
ernment printing office in Washington got credit the end that it may confMin, so far as that may be
■ay that law was literaUy turning the wheels
raUroad progress? Modem railrosds. with tbdr '
recently from Representative Maverick. Democrat, reasonable, to Uie Security and Exchange Commis service. Would that grace might
of
progress
backward?
Wg locomotives, heavy raila aod atraiglReoed '
Texas, for not aUowing congressmen in the Con sion's wishes. The committee will be expected to be given to each one to whom
gressional Record to put a coat of many colors on submit its recommendations as prompUy as pos such a call may come to re
curvet, are equipped eflkiieotly to
trataw ;
spond “straightway," as did the Or suppose your local grocefe staff of derka
David and sink the Merrimac in ManUa bay.
sible. If remedial changes are necessary for the disciples.
The writer has just
of 100 car, or more. Yet this law, if pasaad, ,
Maverick wrote the printing office that it'was he ^change better to serve the public, it will be ready, read the letter of a heart-broken jeoiild aerva 140 customers an hour and s prowho spoke of Bavid's coat of mapy colors.
would compel raUroada to limit their traina «•
who haa refused
no doubt, to make them.- There is, in the present
posed law would force your merchant to handle
But the next morning, he said, the Congres condition of business, imperative 'peed of
God's call toi four long years,
70 carl.
sional Record read:
and now comes with a broken ooly 70 cnatomere per boor. Common tense telle
--- •
- between Wall Street and Wi
"Mr. Maverick; 'WeU, Joseph's coat was of The Stock Exchange recognizes this and has taken body which may hinder his
^ be could handle ooly oo»-half of hie normal
Don't you agree tpat such s isw would ossd*
fulness for life. Such tragedies
B$any colors . .
"
' steps in that direction."
may be averted by prompt and bnsineas. Wouldn't that be putting ehacUes oo
The printing office told Maverick another mem
leasly mcreaee the cost of rsUroad trsnsports* !
Here is abundant evidence that the exchange
ber had "Hobson sinking the Merrimac in ManUa is open to'construcUve criticism and ready and eager willing obedience.
prisste inittative and private effideocy?
ni. Bealing the
tion; decrease railroad service to you and your
bay" instead of Santiago bay.
to go mor6 than half way u'Uh th% gsvernment In 23-28.
fi a former has a tractor capable of pulling six
community? We'd like to. hear from you. BettW |
and consummaUng steps that are really
' things
The appointment of Mr. O. L. Bozeman of Morethe interest of the investing public.
iry. The first is that the Son plows, how would be feel if a law was passed
atm. we would like for your Congressman id
head as Journal Clerk in the State Senate certainly
God has power over the de-i
allowing
his
modern
tractor
to
poll
only
three
^dn't hurtle State Administration any in this sec-,GANGING UP
hear from you. It ia to ^ur personal interest \
tantion of the Slate, Mr. Bozeman is one of those gentle
"fight the Devil" in our own pow- ^WB? Wouldn’t that handicap the farmer and
ON CONSUMERS
^
that raUroad progress continue forward—OOt
men that is liked by all with whom he comes in
is foredoomed to failure. Bu‘
The people want
contact and admired for his abiUly and experience
V priced living, food.
the name of Jesus Christ w< Tftanl modem agricultural progress?
be forced b^ckwardl
may bid him depart from us
QuaUfied and experienced with a wonderful per- clothes, commodities.
sonalUy are adjectives that a^ut describe this astute
"For a number of years, self-weekin*-"groups" Thank Uod, it works!
lUibHMafcoi ring (h* mllm
u™ «Ti. r-,1. U.I,
m ».
The other thought b also ol
MSrehead gentleman.
» have tried to raise prices by artificial means. This
' —r** b* be* If ttnri rvllrnodf hot* ndycmd onidanli Is sapisrst bz s.
vital imjxirl.
Tlie demons re
—oOo—____________
upseU the logical balance between income and outgo.
mmt rtan that esdsm. bag Mini w,fm dsi«lapsd to gl..
fau,,
cognized Jesus, they knew that
- to<idsntollr, Iliu Trato
QUALITY VS.
One buffer between the consumer and price
he was "the Holy One of God
^ Umll till wovU tocTscfs (ks numbsr of trsinf ond prsporfionotol/ iiifrMtt
nlng horardi. focti and
PRICE
boosters, has been the mass merchandising system. V. 24—and they bore public tes
t ^ SgiifM about IM$ propotod fsgittoliq
.tolkj^ofll^b. f,
vndflifc
hb/h
Laws, regulations and taxation which hamper timony of that fact.
And yet
All* works of quality must bear a pnoe In pro- the reasonable and
W.StyTou,
Inquiry will bo b,
they were demons, the enemies
I»rlion to the skiU. time, expense and risk attending chandising, penalize the consumer least able to stand of God.
Saving faith in the
tUelr invention and manufacture. Those things called
Xyord Jesus Chrbt is more than
dear are, when justly estimated, the cheapest. A
repetition of hb name,' even
composition for cheapness and not for excellence of
)ugh it be done in public. Let
Democrats object
the Republicans call it
workmanship is the most frequMt and certein cause
make sure that we have a liv
depression and the'^Republicans protest when the
of the rapid decay and entire destruction of arts temperats caU it a receasion. Why not caU it a New ing faith in the Son of God.
and manufactures.—Ruskin.
Our final observation b that
our Lord did not permit the de-
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Anyone having light house-keeping
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General Motors Executive Is Highest Paid
, Individual In United States, Report Says
The hlghett paitf officer of
tihitsd §totet corporation in ISM
It Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.,
of General Motort, who received
a toUl of fSdUll. the Houae
Wayi and Meant Committee hat
revealed.
Sloan replaced William Ran*
dolph Heart!, No. 1 man In 103S
with $500,000, Heartt’a name wai
not lifted tbj tltM,. among the
uiounnuB ivvuiieuI by
uy the
u>e Trea.
xica*
fUry at having received talary,
Oo^miiaions. bonuaet or other
compeuation in excett of' $1S,*

Baby chicks from
UNITED STATES
Approved Hatchery
r.nh.1
Uieb^bi
White-Barred
te pick from,
and
Baff
Becka. White
and Silver
Lace Wyandottea. 8. C.
Rhode lalmad
Reda, New
Ha.mpiblre
Reda. Buff Orphlngton, Jr-tey White Gtanta, S.
C. Mottled Anconas. White and
Black Minorca#, White and Brown
Leghorn*.
Theae are the
beat flbeki in the country.
AU riMka have been culled for
producIlM'a-id aUndard qualUiea.
and blood tc'ted (for B. W. D.) by
Aot
lothorixed ;'elettinc Agent neder
the anpervh on of the Kentoeky
PooUry Imr'ovenierl Aaaoclation.
We have :he Utest model, allelcctrie Inn ‘wtora, and the moat
modem bat hery in (he Slate.
Write or see n* for prioea be
fore yon b: T.

Mt Ste lin? Hatchery
BANK 8T.

Mt. sterling, Ky.
THONC 378

The blue-bound volume ihowed
that thirteen men received the
ten higheft amounto paid by Uill*
ted SUtet corporationt in 1036,
Including a three-way tie for tenth
place, and that nlM of the thir
teen were General Motora exe*
cuUvet.
Exec^tivea of the vatt automo
bile enterpriae occupied the tirat
four poaitlona on the lift'. Wil
liam 5- ■■ ■
pretldent, who became General
Motort president when Sloan wa:
elevated to board chairmanahip
in 1837. placed aecond.
Movie atars, as ufual, preaented a galaxy of namef in the high'
eat bracket. Mae Weet, who rank'
ed second to Hearst in 1835, wai

PUBLIC SALE
We will offer at public auction on

Thursday, Jan. 20
at 10:00 a. m. a farm containing
1S3 ACRES. MORE OR LESS
Located on the Poplgr PlainsGoddard turnpike near Mt. Hope
camp ground in Fleming County
and known as the
JOHN R. JONES PROPERTY
Said farm containing two dwell
ing houses, a 40x40 tobacco bam,
necessary outbuildings, 75 acres
of level tillable land and the re
mainder in valuable timber, which
when removed would leave virgin
farm land. Few farms in the coun
ty are as well watered
Plenty of nice fruit trees of all
kinds.
Terms; 10 per cent cash, bal..............possession March 1st.

LOGAN JONES
Mayslick, Ky., R. 1

.

Now 30 Months Old
100 Proof Kentacky Whisky
0-L-D B-O-T-T-S
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
Sold Exehulvely In Rowan Coonly by

Mblii StrMl

weU down the list in 1836 with a
total of ,$323,^3.
Gary Cooper was 1936's highest
paid movie star with $370,214;
Ronald Cotman followed with
$362,500, and Claudette Colbert
led the feminine
$350,833. just ahead of Mias West
Shirley Temple, the child movie
star, received $121,422.
General Motora paid 336 of its
executives $15,000 or more, and
fifty-Ax of them got $50,000 or
more. E. I. du Pont de
& Co., Wilmington, Del., paid 17
officer# more than $50,000 that
year and the F. W. Woolworth
Co. had twelve officer# in that
class, including President C. W,
Dayo at $216,444.

Trust Company and the Sterling Intended as night depositories, and
National Bank and Trust Com are installed in bank lobbies to
pany, the equipment Is operated be-used only during the business
by depoAtora themselvea and was hours of the day.
deacribed by officials as so simple
Lines of depoAtors watting pa
that "even a bank vice-presidenl tiently before a teller’s window
can work it”
gave an engineer of the Recordak
When a customer wishes to i^rporation the Idea of planning
make a deposit he drops his slip a\)hotographic device that would
into a slot and then Inserts the
checks.-one by one, in the same
manner. As each item passes thru
the machine it is photographed upstrip pi film- When the buslday closes, the bank teller
records every item again, consult
ing the photographed material in
case of dispute.
Phone 26------------Hor.h«ul
One hundred items a minute
in be parsed thru the recording
machine. The device handlea only
check deposits, because the photo
graphing of United States curren
cy is forbidden by law.
r
When the question of displace
“Photographic tellers, machines >ment of employees was broupht
which record automatically de- tup. bank officials «aid that while
poAt slips and checks inserted by tthe machine could
lid pe regarded i
bank custosCers, have been in- s labor-saving de'
levlce. it was ni
stalled by two New York City iintended to be a substitute
financial InAitutions in an effoHK^
the regular personnel. Increased
tB protect clerks agalnA
against the bur- ai
accuracy, better service to cusden of rush hours and to save de- <tomera and less pressure upon tel- |
odsltors the necessity of standing >
in line for long periods.
s
Installed at offices of the Irving i The photographic tellers a

A. F. EUington
DENTIST

Photographic Tellers
Record Deposit Slips

Storea:

2 fori
LE VINE DRESSES

'Buy one at regular price. Another
icoat or dress of the same price for ^

Buy one at the regular price -- An

$7.95 DRESSES
Another coat or dress of the same
price for only ^

$1.00 2

*••

$6.95

BOURBON, IBISH, CANADIAN WHISKEY

$4J)5 DRESSES

* e •

GINS AND BOTTLED MIXED DRINKS
WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS

*

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
RAY WENDEL, MGR.

FAR M
For Sale
Havir.E broken up housekeeping, 1 desire l^sell prirotely
my farm on the Locust Turnpike, 5 miles South of Flemingsburi
This farm consists of 170 acres of good limestone
land, all well set in blue grass, except 16 acres m wheat.
Has upon it a new modern brick house. 6 rooms, base
ment under all. bath, electric lights, telephone and all con
veniences.' a good tenant house, stock and tobaceo bam
eOxOdrstrippIng room, tjro cribs, garage and unfailing water.
It has been plowed but littlet in a number of years and is
ready for tobacco.

EASY

TERMS

JENNIE MYERS^Executrix of theWill of Rolla Myers, Deceased.
B. S. GBANNIS, Altomey.
Flemingsburg, Ky.

ens. Buy one at the regular price. An
2

$5.95

Now

$1.00

LADLtS'^HATS

'Buy oiie at thq-regular price. Another
tniefor$1.00

Special

$1.98

Overcoats
VALUES TO $16.50

DRESSES

$3.98

DRESSES

In this group there are many dresses
to choose from. Buy one at S1.98 and
gret another one of the same price for

$1.09

98c
Men’s Heavy
WORK SHOES
$1.69
Men’s Heavy
4-BUCKLE ARTICS
$1.98
Heavy 2-BuckIe
ARTICS
$1.49Men’s h^avy lace rub
ber boots. White rub
ber. Snagproof^ /

$2.67

2f«^$2.98

BOOt^
$2.98
Knee length rubber
boots. While they last

$1.67
Men’s and Boy’s

Buy one at regular price. Another one
of same price for ^I.QO 2

Sanforized shrunk. 8ounce. All sizes. Only

Goood Grade .Leader

-L

SALE ON MEN’S

$3.95 DRESSES

$2.98

Values to $2.95

Big Ben
OVER AILS

ALL GO AT 1/2 PRICE

Many to choose from. Silks and wool

other one for J|_(|9

LADIES SLIPPERS

2 for ^,95

Another dress of the same price for

BOTTLEkm-BOND UQOORS

These coats are exceptional values,
they are the best of styles, sport coats,
fur trimmed. Many to choose from—

^7.95-

foi^.00

$5.95 DRESSES '

CHOICE

' titmiii

Coats

THE SPRING GROVEMY
\

uSnlTTa-Mesa^^SiS'Bslve. Nosa-Dro^ minstea
Try "RDb-My-Tiam'’-World’a Beat

All persons having claims against the
estate of Mrs. Mollie Whitt, deceased, will
present same to the undersigned duly
proven as required by law, before February 1, 1938. Those indebted to the estate
please settle at once with the undersigned.
A. T. WHITT
Administrator
Winchester, Kentucky

Dresses

Fresh from

Aliens Heat Market
OewfleM Supply CompB&y

FEVER

Jan. Clearance Sale

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS |
pbMa

666

ebMks
COLDS
X

Join The Parade To Golde’s Big

other dress or coat of the same price

Mlvated At Tow Bom Dally Or At The

Pullet flockl well fed and hot^
e<! are returning profita for Bowi county farmers.

NOTICE

I
For Highest Grade I
PLUMBING I
I
call
I
i CECIL LANDRETH =
I
LANDRETH
Plumbing Company
Phone 204

Cukey Balldliix

Beowr’s Grocery
Caiidiirs Grocery

eliminate the necessity of wsAing
Arne in such fsAiion.
Observing that R»ny depoAtora
had only a few checks to hand
through the window, but-arat-they
had to wait while some clerk had
pay roll made up or a talkative
customer passed the time of day
with the teUer, he plannrt to
meet the need of the busy per
son. The "photographic teUer ” was
the result.

Now go at

$8.88
BE SURE TO GET ONE AT THIS
SPECIAL PRICE

Corduroy Jackets
Now 98c
SUEDE JACKETS
$4.98
Men’s Heavy
OVERSHOES
S7c
Ladies 2-S)»^
GALOSHES
Values at 87c

/•

Thiireday MornIng.^^JMuary 13, 1938.

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
. home of Mrs H C Haggan
S Thursdny. After the program.
Paris E. Fern. Mr. and Mr#M^n' stress^ ^e ^gent need for
filr a large j
Mn. J D Falls
iwluch was in charge, of Mrs. A. _______ nnh T«
IFem and Uttle daughter. EvVlyn. 1 mrteed of endfo**
instttutionBridge
Cress Refreahmenla were, served
IMr. and Mrs. Herbert Fern and! percentage of the
Mrs. j' D. F:.tls -.va.v hostess lo to 26 merA«rs and guests,
TiL'^^r County Woman s John Thomas Fem and Miss Edna aUzed mentaUy 01.
*
.
I______,
—Bill
seven tables of Bridge Saturday
!_• \
Monday January
and Mr. TLeonard Hammonds,
all' **rVK
"Do develop e#%Ti
some aecouptabilClub will
afternoon. Mr R L Hoke won M» G. D. Downhig
17 w th Mrs n P Carr at 7:30 of Cowan.
I ity for results beside* filing and
high score .^nd Mi s C B Daugh-; Entertain*
i department
kenneth Pern, who has been being kind to patients, be urged.
ei-v won Traivlmg prize.
j- Mrs. G. D. Etowmng entertained nf
Ellmgton is spending the holiday vacation with "Find out how many actuaUy s
^ ^
^ H. getting out, OtherwisAijS
The guest list included:
Iwiih a party Saturday anemoon of which Mrs A. F ElUW^ ^ I ^
Mesdamvs C- B. Daugherty. Tom m honor of her
n the topic Fern, returned to Mayslick Sun- as well commit the Slate to bao
Young H C Haggan. H. A. I .seventh birthday.
of juvenile debnquency and crime. I'day to resume his teaching m the ruptcy.”
Babb U-sli-r Hogge. Ernest Jayne- ployed and refreshments served The hostesses are Mrs. O. P. lhigh,8chooI there Monday
He was shocked to discover. Dr
Alice Palmer M.irrii, Myitus HaU. lo fourteen small guests.
(Carr. Mary Hogge Wilson. Louise. '
_____ __ ___ ____ .BurUngame told the group, ihw
Rov Graves. R. L. Hoke. Morgan;
.md Mrs Ernest Jayne
Caudill. Mrs. Hamerick and Miss FILGUM BOUNS8S CHLBCH
state which boasts tirele«s»yl
flavuin. N'aomi Cla.vpool. John L.
^^d Mrs Earl Young in Catherine Braun.
---------of its beautiful women is prefiuliivan. J G-Bluck. Arlliur flrar, MaysviUe Sunday.
« • •
Revival services are now under-more than S2.S0
den. Ear! King Senff. Warren |
...
Mr and Mrs. Howard Lewis and way at the Pngrim HoUness'weekly on a beautiful woman whoj
l-ippm. Russell BecKer, yf H. Rice fCoBieii'* Club
son. Jack, and Miss Nannette Rob-Sjjj„
opening last has the misfortune to faUmcn^y
.•nd W L Wmcland. Misses Lu^^^t
^ ^
ilL “It is tI“-‘ most unchivolrous
isited in Yale Sunday,
Sunday Rev L. S. Steele, of Sol- ^ ^
cille Ciitielt. Juuniin Mimsh, CaMorehead Women s Club
and Mrs Taylor Young,
thptine Carr. Mary Page Milton, „.ju
Tuesday. January 19
who- are attending the Legisla- dier; and Rev. F, M. May of Ol- Kentucky. ' he declared.
Viieinia Conioy. Ernesline Troe- g,
o.-lock in the Methodist
Frankfort. spent the \i eek- ive HUL have been assisting Spe-'
Burlingame chided State
mei. Louise Caudill and Ella church. Miss Exer Robinson.
ciai music « enjoyed as
|
taking so Utile
iheir home bere.Wilkes.
chairman of the pubbe welfare
smg the
old-time gospel advantage of, cures developed for
Harmon Lee Roberts and workers
oraers sm*
uie oio-ume
large of
Tea guesis were Mesdames Lutw committee will
If you like- gospel preaching and
^
Mrs. Cli^e Dillon and son. ElNilkcU. H C Willett. Warren the program ^
u.Mid. visiliNl relatives in Grayson
rieuhcT. R D. Judd, and Miss
’
and -Ashland Sunday
Sunday
School
Sunday
morning
buy
back
the
lives
of
between
30
Dor.^lh.v Heswn.
Attends f
Mrs G D. Downing visited in
at 9:30 and services foUowing and 80 per cent of all .
_
At Carlisle
Lexingt'ih Tuesday and Wednes Sunday S-hool.
of general paresis, he said, u
D'^iey attend^ «
day
_
unthinkable
that
those
Uves
ices at the Presbyterian Chur
REV CHAS. L. ODEN Pastor
.Mr ,ind Mrs, Waller Sebasnot being brought back. ' It also
The sennon
Tile Womer.-t Missionary Soeic- t Cari.sle Sunday
tam and son. Don. and Mr. and
true, the jsychiatnst continued.
CABO OF THANKS
Mrs. Hoitier Smith, and daughter.
______
that an everage uf 60 per cent of
REPi^RT OF CONDITION OF
Alice Cathertne. all of Ashland,
We wish to extend our heart- the victims of mvolulion melanwere the we<4;-ond guests of Mr.
fell thanks to those who Mere so choba can be. saved for a return
and Mrs. V D. Flood.
Mr. and Mrs C. E. Nickell were kind and helpful during the lU- to aociety.
and death of our beloved business visitors in Lexington FnAt^ttg Carey At*.

s'^S".;S‘A"r “t.'rr";

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD

ASSETS
i-aiunces wil.h other banks, and cash items
$240,604 20
pr.K'es. of coHcctniii
^
fuBy
L‘nit-h States Government obligations, direct
guaranteed
Stall, county., and municipal obligations
- Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
.. .
..................................
Banking house ovlg^, furniture and fixture?
l.OO
Other real estate owned
Casi .

:e

TOTAL ASSETS
UABIUnES .AND CAPITAL
Dep-.siis of individual paruiersmps. and corporations
Demand deposits
Other lime deposits.
Slate, county, and municipal deposits
DeponU of other banks
CerUfied and officers' checks, letters of credit and travelers'
checks sold for cash, and amounts due to Federal
Reserve bank ' transit accounl i
TOT.AL DEPOSITS
$733.g79.$3
Total liabilities excluding capiUJ accoiut
9
Capital aLtouni.
Capita] stock and capital notes and
debentures*
$60,000.00
Surplus .
15.000.00
'
Undivided profits
.
1.891.56
Total capital account................................................. 76.891.56

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
$gi».7TU9
On December 31. 1937 the require^^fogal reserve against deposits
of ttus bank was $73,348.49. Assets re^r^ above which were eUgible
as legal reserve amounted to $240,604.30.
■Tbis bank's capital is represented by 800 shares of common
stock, par $100 per share.
''
L D C. Caudill.. President, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
wear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
repreaents the true state of the several matters herein
set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CerrecL—Attest
D. C. CAUDILL, President
C. P CALT30-L,
DUDLEY CAUDILL.
rsX,,^
H. H. LACY, Directors.
mty of Rowai
' I SEAL
State of Kentucky, County
___
this nth day of
scribed before t
subsci
Sworn 1
January. 1937Tand I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank
My commission expire* July 23. 1939.
D. CAUDILL, Notary PubUe.

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE ,
tubes tested free. ANALYSIS OP YOUR I
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBUGATION.
I
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR |
MODEL RADIO.
QLICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
FULL LINE PARTS -AND TUBES CARRIED IN
STOCK-

GEARHARTS RADIO SERVICE
HaU BuiMing, Fairbanks. SL

GOOD USED CARS
19.1- DODCE SPORT SEDAN
J| 1936 CHEITtOLET SPORT SEDAN
I 1936 FORD DEirXE COACH____
jl 193.1 FORD DELUXE COACH
I 1932 CHEVROLET CO.ACH

ROOMS OR BOARD

June Hayes, of .Ashland, Barnes
visited Mr and .Mrs. J F Hack tors, Mr HoUy Crwthwaitc and
ilM Day
ney and Mr. and Mrs. J. A- Bays Rev. T F. Lyons tor Uirir c^nforung word*.
over the week-end.
LEWIS St COGSWELL F.AMILIES
Mr and Mrs C E. Nickell
ed in Lexington and Frankfort
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mesdames V D Flood.
Peni.xv Everett RandaU. Sam
Wheeler and Lindsay Caudill
In Connectioii
tended a meeting of the Eastern
Tw» Barben
Star ;n Olive Hill Friday night.
Beady to serve yoa
Necessary To Get Best BeMrs. Sarah -Adkins returned
J. F. JohfiSPR. Ptwp.
her home at, Elliottville Saturday
sults. Says Dr. Burlafter a two weeks' visit with her
insane
daughter, Mrs. John Adams, and
Building and equipment are in It IS dangrrous
Mr Adams.
,
for 9gg jist u> mate thire or fonr
Mrs H A. Webb, of HunUpglon. dispensable to the Stales
- the
- mentally
-uy unfit, > f^nts mot* CustaBters are yoor
spent Tuesday visiting here sister, program for
C. Charles Burlingame tnld best assets; lose them and y«i loee
Mrs. A. W, Adkins.
busmiss. 84$ us worth three or
Miss Mane Falls was the Sa guests at a joint dinner-meeung
a Snbstitatei.
umes as much
turday night guest of Miss Mabie of the Iteitncfcy Psychiatric Asisocialion at Louisville Saturday
Orene Carr.
Dr. and Mrsr J. G. BUck haU as night, but both are of no im
portance wfthonl adequate pertheir dinner guests Sunday,
and Mrs. J. B Holtzclaw.
Dr. BurllHgame. who i» chief;
. and Mrs. Robert Young
nsited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Young
POBSALE
SATUBDAT
and their small son. Robert Pierce.
HEREFORDS. 283 calve*. 189
WAG«N TRAIL
Maysville Sunday.
„/U. T. B. and gfwrtton tested, eiao
Mrs. Wood Hinton and
2 Id. horse*, write Bob De LaabAIM serial: -DICK WBACT"
Thomas Evans, returned Sunday
SCBDAZ
from Hayswood HospitaL Mays mutt. R. 2, FairfiefcL te.
BROADWAY BOX
ville.
Better ilimUlBr and Stapvtor
insure sDccem when ytm
AteeReriafc.-JPBCLB
I
buy Dar*ey‘* PKWWKB
CHICKS. KY. U: ^Approved and
PuHorum tested. Bhfhtb year of
steady flock imuniitiuent
Free

MEALS-25C

Plan New Buildings BARBER SHOP
For MentaDy Sick

dangerous

jTbTtheatic

n.siERiKnt

For Weekend

specials
JANUARY 14th and 13th
This is the time of year when ! ousewives and heads of families are concerned
with maintaining good health throofrh the
winter. They are particnlarly interested
in the health values in the foods their famaies eat Here is a list of foods tha; will
qontrihute not only to the famOy^^t,
but also to the famUy’s budget Serve
foods from our stores and you will find
your menus better planned, more nyurishing, and less expensive.
PORK LOm lb. Me Center Cut Chop*
PORK LOIN
«»-23c
Center Cut Chops lb. 23c
Longhorn Cheese Wis. Brand lb. 23c
GROUND MEAT
lb. 20c
CARTON EGGS
~
dozen 29c
loose eggs
dozen 28c
WIDE BACON Com King Brand Ib. 29e
Machine sliced Ib. 31c
Square Minced Loncheon Loaf lb.l7e
Ib.l9c
PORK BUTTS ■
Ib. 37c
COOKED BEEF LOAF
lb. 30c
LOIN STEAK
lb. 26c
ROUND STEAK
lb. 25c
pIB ROAST
lb.23c
CHUCK ROAST

WEEK ENB SHCUl

JANUARY 13th, 14th,' and 15th
USCO Baking Pc«wder
16^ ^ 7c
TRIMBLE THEATRE Roman Beans
2 lbs. 1 J:
srr. STERLING. EY
Sunny Boy Pumpkin, 2yj can, 2 cans 19c
TKCBBDAT
SEBMAIONE IM _
Royal Arms Kraut
Nol 2Vi ^ 9c
Friday, January 14th
Pat O'Bteen. Wayne KMte *•*
Del Monte Apricots
No. 2Vj can 21c
7:30 p. m.
AUTO LOANS
Standard
Tomatoes
No.
2
can 2 for 15c
MERRV-GO-aOEfnjOWlWlI
$10J»0 t* «.>•>
SUBMARINE D-1
Del Monte Sliced Pfaeapple No. 2 can 17c
ARTT TBAB MAXB OB MOM
8AVBMBT
Baxter’s Baked Beans
Na 2
Me
L Ita. 1
boote and sadoies
U.S. Pink Salmon'^ No.lcan 2for2Se
Armour’s
Tomato
Juke
20-oz.
can
10c
t Csad Car Sate* »!«■"*
g. PM a»l BetaMMwtgsK
Kellogg’s Com Flakes
8^ box 8e
g. Car is Ortr BaMBM
Southern Style Cocoanut 4-oz. tin lOe
1. Car DM Hei Wmm te h*
THEN1MBRT1^„
Shredded Wheat
12e
PsM Per te OM ABM
Rockwood Cocoa
2 lbs. 18c
; __
IT dWCCLATlON
L Lean* Mad. te » IM
USCO
Vacuum
Pack
I
Coffee
lb.
27c
i Simday» Jannary 16th Gwr—tjn—C*.!*'^
WBDNBBDAT
Choice Evaporated Peai^e*/
Ib. 12c
■me Maa..Wh._0« WoW
I
2:00 p. m.
262 Eut mm at
IM Brown
Swansdown Cake Flour
22c
LexiHgton. Ky-^—JfclM
U^O Assorted Preserves 3-lb. 53c
52ND STREET
Assorted JeU- O
pkg- 5c
USCO Macaroni
3 Ib. 27c
B’rer Rabbit Molasses No. 2Vi can 25c
Mustard Sardines
ViS
2 for 9c
KENTUCKY
MOREHEAD
.Heinz Ketchup
14-Oz. 19c
MARCH OF TIME
COLOR CARTOON
Heinz Assorted Soups
2 for 25e
Armour’s Corned Beef Hash 16-oz. can 15c
EXTRA SPECIALJfetory
fB;* •' ““
Swift’s Pig Feet
14-oz. jar 23c
Searchlight Matchesi
6 for 25c
,
Hfiwiwf reB^ it now 9CB who is gaiity
Powdered Sugar, Jack Frost, lb. pkg. 2-15c
Round Salt Iodized,
2 lbs. 7c
USCO Apple Butter
38ozs.l6c
None-Such Mince Meat
9-oz. pkg. 13c
WTM.1.4M POWELL-CA^LE LOMBARD
P. & G. White Naptha Soap 13-oz. 6 for 23c
Large Chipso
Small Oxydol
y
Tbe BIta BraUiera
Large Oxydol
I Life Begins in College
Camay Soap
DICK FORAIS THE SINGING CO^V
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Lava Soap
JANCABY 16 a 17
large bar 9c
Ivory Soap ^
Angel
! Marlene Dlelerlcb. Herbert Mar
'^medium bar 6c
Ivory Soap
shall and Ernst Lnbitach
COCSIN
<
1 lb. can 19c
Crisco
A1«
o a b« E«»^*H“isllS''LEA^pirtore;
HOURS L^VE
TIESD.AY. JANUARY 18
3-lb. can 53c
Crisco
Clarence E. Mnlford s
McCormick’s Cinnamon
i| Hopalong Rides Again
H V
WUllam Boyd
McCormick’s Paprika

nOLLEG
y THEATRE

E

Trail Theatre

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Sinking Of The U. S. S. Panay
sWotv"E MONDAY
MY MAN GODFREY
TUESDAY
CHEROKEE STRIP
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY & FRIHAY
POLO JOE
SATURDAY
JOE E. BROWN

JA.SUAB'_

Live, Love and Learn
Bobert Hontgenery—

THE UNITED SUPPLY CO.

HfLDEBtAN SpBE

AALDEMAfi.fllNTnaCT

ii

